
ROSAN REEVES AUCTIONS – GENERAL AUCTION – SATURDAY 2ND MARCH 2019 
 
LOT NO’S 1 – 26 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 1 *10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc. (Paul Smith, Burberry, etc.) 
 
 2 *10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc. (Ted Baker, Paul Smith, etc.) 
 
 3 *A rolling duffel case with back pack feature (boxed) 
 
 4 *25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes (boxed) 
 
 5 *6- cartons containing assorted bedding 
 
 6 *12- pairs of ladies boots - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 7 *7- cartons containing assorted clothing 
 
 8 *12- pairs of ladies boots - assorted styles 
 
 9 *6- cartons containing assorted clothing 
 
 10 *25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 11 *12- pairs of ladies boots - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 12 *7- cartons containing assorted clothing 
 
 13 *25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 14 *7- cartons containing assorted clothing 
 
 15 *25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 16 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 
 
 17 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 



 
 18 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 
 
 19 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 
 
 20 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 
 
 21 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 
 
 22 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles 
 
 23 *12- pairs of ladies assorted boots 
 
 24 *12- pairs of ladies assorted boots 
 
 25 *An electric toaster, a sandwich maker, a smoothie maker and a table lamp, etc (all boxed) 
 
 26 *A Toshiba 32"/81 cm flat screen television with remote control 
 
 
 27 A pair of chrome high stools upholstered in black leather look fabric 
 
LOT NO 28 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 28 *A Bieffe Farinelli BF085 professional heated ironing board 
 
 
 29 A Belling black metal finish 1000 mm 7- burner gas range cooker with a stainless steel 

extractor hood 
 
 30 A rustic 2- door cabinet made from a whole tree section 
 
 31 A solid oak tile top rectangular coffee table 
 
 32 A rustic single door cabinet made from a whole tree section 
 
 33 A rustic oak twin sided kitchen cabinet fitted with a marble top with chopping board over a 

wine rack, drawers and cupboard. 



 
 34 8- French window louvre shutters 
 
 35 2- large blue metal "Jungle Blasta" signs 
 
 36 A vintage Electrolette Horse Racing Game by Jaques of London (boxed) 
 
 37 A chrome and black glass coffee table and 6- cartons and crates containing clothing, 

footwear and games console accessories 
 
 38 The contents of a clothes rail including black leather zipper jacket and other jackets and coats 
 
 39 A Sealey 15kw industrial fan space heater - R.P. œ550 
 
UPON INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED FROM THE EXECUTOR – LOT NO’S 40 - 118 
 40 An unusual high back chair upholstered in red fabric on chrome feet 
 
 41 A hardwood tall sectional storage unit fitted with a drawer 
 
 42 A hardwood low side table with undershelf 
 
 43 A hardwood 2- door cabinet with black metal fittings and a hardwood lamp table 
 
 44 A mink and brown rectangular deep pile rug 
 
 45 A pair of Habitat Retro cane rattan egg style Sarang chairs 
 
 46 A modern 3- seat sofa upholstered in dark brown leather 
 
 47 A modern love seat upholstered in dark brown leather 
 
 48 A modern L shaped corner seating unit upholstered in dark brown leather look fabric 
 
 49 A hardwood storage chest with black metal fittings 
 
 50 An arched overmantle mirror in a beaded silvered frame 



 
 51 A solid stained pine low coffee table with undershelf 
 
 52 A pair of chrome and grey beech effect table lamps with shades 
 
 53 A pair of chrome and grey beech effect table lamps with shades 
 
 54 A pair of pine 3- drawer bedside cabinets 
 
 55 A green wooden rush seat storage unit with 2- wicker drawers 
 
 56 A green wooden rush seat storage unit with 2- wicker drawers 
 
 57 An arched overmantle mirror in an ornate cream frame 
 
 58 A pair of chrome effect table lamps with shades 
 
 59 A pair of grey oak and hardwood single drawer bedside cabinets on slender curved legs 
 
 60 A pair of dark wood storage units each fitted with 3- wicker storage drawers 
 
 61 A light oak framed rectangular bevelled wall mirror 
 
 62 A large circular wall mirror in a mirrored sunburst style surround 
 
 63 A light oak wall mirror, a Winter Tree wall plaque and a notice board "All You Need Is Love" 
 
 64 A 1950's mahogany corner desk fitted with a red inset top over 9- drawers 
 
 65 A rectangular wall mirror in a shaped heavy white metal frame 
 
 66 A stained pine storage chest with black metal fittings 
 
 67 A heavy metal fire grate with ornate back and a pair of fire dogs 
 
 68 A light oak 3- drawer cabinet 



 
 69 A light oak blanket chest with rising top 
 
 70 A light oak dressing table fitted with 6- drawers 
 
 71 A light oak bookshelf 
 
 72 A light oak 2- drawer wardrobe fitted with a drawer 
 
 73 An LG American style 2- door refrigerator/freezer with ice and water dispenser 
 
 74 A Hotpoint Aquarius slimline dishwasher 
 
 75 A white metal 3' bedframe and mattress 
 
 76 A silver patterned 4'6" mattress 
 
 77 A silver patterned 4'6" mattress 
 
 78 A light oak 5' DBSM bedframe 
 
 79 A modern chrome and glass finish 5- branch ceiling light fitting 
 
 80 A modern chrome and glass finish 5- branch ceiling light fitting 
 
 81 A chrome ceiling light fitting with faceted glass decoration 
 
 82 A chrome ceiling light fitting with faceted glass decoration 
 
 83 A stainless steel 6- shelf storage shelf and a smaller similar shelf (not assembled) 
 
 84 A large rectangular multi colour striped rug 
 
 85 A chrome high stool, a gilt framed mirror, a bathroom cabinet, table lamps, rush basket and a 

pine log bucket, etc 
 



 86 A Koda KD-266A professional power amplifier 
 
 87 A pair of Monitor Audio Bronze B2 speakers with speaker stands 
 
 88 An Apple A1311 computer with built in monitor 
 
 89 An Apple iMac A1225 24" computer with built in monitor, keyboard and mouse 
 
 90 A grey metal computer server cabinet containing a Dell Poweredge 2950/SAT AU 250 gb 

7.2K units/73 gb 10K Ultra 320 SCSI units/Vigor 3300v Draytec multi-service 
security/switching and networking units, ettc 

 
 91 A grey metal computer server cabinet containing 2- Vigor 3300v multi service security 

units/networking and APC units 
 
 92 A collection of old model cars and trading cards, pairs of cufflinks, etc 
 
 93 A Milwaukee laser measure in blister pack and a Testo 410-1 unit, etc 
 
 94 A vintage black Bakerlite telephone and 2- iPhones, etc 
 
 95 A pair of iron and brass scales with brass weights, a set of 6- vintage copper graduated 

saucepans, candlesticks and vases, etc 
 
 96 A 1.5 litre bottle of Gordon's gin, a bottle of Schnaps and 3- miniture bottles of cognac 
 
 97 A Habitat collectable "Pea" 46- piece green glazed dinner set 
 
 98 8- plastic storage crates with lids containing a large quantity of assorted leads and cable, etc 
 
 99 A Mountfield RM45 OHV 140cc motor mower 
 
 100 A 620w 240v 3- function rotary hammer drill in a case 
 
 101 A Rothenberger pipe bending tool in a carry bag, a Dewalt electric drill and a Bosch jig saw. 
 
 102 2- Grundfos Magna Pumps (boxed with instructions) 



 
 103 A Rados RDS-110 multi- purpose survey meter in a case 
 
 104 A Nu-Way GB3500 booster 3 ph (single bar) pump 
 
 105 An American Pro heavy duty grey metal tool storage box 
 
 106 A LEC DF 50G counter top bottle chiller cabinet 
 
 107 A LEC DF 50G counter top bottle chiller cabinet 
 
 108 A pair of Auna multi-media 1500w event speakers 
 
 109 8- cartons containing a large quantity of parquet flooring 
 
 110 4- packs and a crate containing marble and travatine wall/floor tiles 
 
 111 8- cartons containing cushions 
 
 112 6- cartons containing assorted Christmas decorations 
 
 113 6- plastic crates containing assorted tools 
 
 114 10- cartons containing kitchen equipment, white dinnerware, kitchen utencils, etc 
 
 115 6- cartons containing a waste disposal unit, rugs, a garden parasol and assorted household 

goods 
 
 116 3- pine cabinets, a coffee table and 2- pine cupboards, etc 
 
 117 A range of assorted air conditioning units (boxed), etc 
 
 118 3- fire extinguishers and 6- cartons containing a tall pedestal heater and assorted household 

goods 
 
LOT NO’S 119 - 121 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 119 *A Bose speaker system 



 
 120 *A galvanised metal flight case and a small flight case 
 
 121 *A solid hardwood rectangular dining table 
 
 
 122 10- trade cartons containing 22- Frisbee Water Bombs in blister packs 
 
 123 10- trade cartons containing 22- Frisbee Water Bombs in blister packs 
 
 124 A plastic crate containing a large quantity of Duck Whistles in blister packs 
 
 125 10- cartons containing a large quantity of music CD's and DVD films 
 
 126 8- cartons and crates containing white china teaware, dishes and kitchenware 
 
 127 6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu 
 
 128 6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu 
 
 129 6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu 
 
 130 6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu 
 
 131 A 7.1 kg box of Ariel Professional washing powder (110 washes) 
 
 132 A Wahl 300w Multi-Five blender with accessories (boxed) 
 
 133 A Wahl 300w Multi-Five blender with accessories (boxed) 
 
 134 A Wahl 300w Multi-Five blender with accessories (boxed) 
 
 135 A Wahl 300w Multi-Five blender with accessories (boxed) 
 
LOT NO 136 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 136 *A Casio CTK-480 electronic keyboard with a keyboard stand 



 
 137 *A Revue EX-3B aluminium adjustable camera tripod 
 
 138 *A Samsung 40"/102 cm flat screen television with remote control 
 
 139 A wooden truncheon and a military issue axe, etc 
 
 140 6- collectable comedy figures in original boxes (inc Laurel & Hardy) 
 
LOT NO 141 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 141 4- cartons containing clothing and footwear, etc and 2- suitcases 
 
 142 7- cartons containing popcorn makers, globe lights, unicorn mood lights, retro glitter lights 

and other novelty items 
 
 143 A pine framed wall mirror and assorted framed pictures and prints 
 
 144 An oak extending dining room table with 2- extra leaves and winding handle 
 
 145 An oak mirror door wardrobe fitted with a drawer 
 
 146 An inlaid mahogany mirror door wardrobe with a matching dressing table 
 
 147 *A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer 
 
 148 *A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer 
 
 149 *A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer 
 
 150 *A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer 
 
 151 *A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer 
 
 152 *A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer 
 
 



LOT NO’S 153 - 155 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 153 *10-cartons containing children's clothing and footwear, etc 
 
 154 *A Flymo lawn mower, an electric strimmer and 6- cartons containing assorted household 

goods, etc 
 
 155 *3- suitcases and 5- large cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear 
 
 
 156 A cream pleated wedding dress (size 12) 
 
 157 12- cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear and assorted household goods 
 
 158 A white packaged bath 
 
 159 A black twin door cast iron multi fuel stove with stove pipe 
 
LOT NO’S 160 - 179 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 160 *A Sony digital camera, 2- Polaroid cameras and a digital printer, etc 
 
 161 *A Canon EOS 20D digital camera with camera case 
 
 162 *A Privilege electric sewing machine and a Singer sewing machine 
 
 163 *A collection of part rolls of fabric and 6- drawers of fabric, etc 
 
 164 *25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 165 *25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 166 *25- pairs of ladies shoes - assorted styles (boxed) 
 
 167 *2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes and boots 
 
 168 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes and boots 
 



 169 *2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes and boots 
 
 170 *2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes and boots 
 
 171 *3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies shoes and boots 
 
 172 *7- cartons containing assorted clothing 
 
 173 *25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes 
 
 174 *25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes 
 
 175 *25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes 
 
 176 *12- pairs of ladies boots (assorted styles) 
 
 177 *12- pairs of ladies boots (assorted styles) 
 
 178 *2- cartons containing 12- pairs of ladies boots (assorted styles) 
 
 179 *8- cartons containing pairs of assorted shoes, boots, trainers and other footwear 
 
 
 180 A crate containing assorted shoes and boots (Barbour, Moda In Pe Pelle, Aldo, etc) 
 
 181 A pair of paintings on board - Skating Scenes on Frozen Lakes - Attributed to Henk Van Der 

AA in gilt frames 
 
 182 A carton containing 9- 6- piece stretch cord sets 
 
 183 A hardwood arm chair with wicker seat and back, 2- pine rising top storage chests, a pair of 

peacock wine bottle holders and 4- cartons containing novelty figures and tinted glassware, 
etc 

 
LOT NO 184 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 184 *2- Samsung 24" monitors - model no: S24E45OBL 
 



 185 A Star Finding telescope 
 
 186 A Star Finding telescope 
 
 187 A Star Finding telescope 
 
 188 8- cartons containing light up message boards, light up pin boards, pin art frames and other 

novelty items 
 
 189 8- cartons containing light up heart picture frames, mood lights, light up globes and other 

novelty goods 
 
 190 7- large cartons containing light up heart picture frames, desk top football games and light 

frames, etc 
 
 191 *A vintage 4- piece carving set in a case 
 
LOT NO’S 191 - 259 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 192 *A pair of black glass plates marked R. Lalique 
 
 193 *A Kundo clock with visible movement, a Studio Pottery plate and photograph frames, etc 
 
 194 *A collection of good quality drinking glasses and other glasses, etc 
 
 195 *A set of 8- cut glass coasters, a pair of small hallmarked silver photograph frames and a pair 

of candlesticks, etc 
 
 196 *2- pairs of glass decanters with stoppers, a glass ice bucket and other glassware 
 
 197 *A marble and copper finish Art Deco 3- piece clock set 
 
 198 *A Cohiba ashtray (boxed) and 2- good quality cigar cutters 
 
 199 *A Mappin & Webb good quality Burr Maple humidor 
 
 200 *A good quality orange, red and black glass Art Nouveau style vase with decorative metal 

work embellishments (damaged) 
 



 201 *A plastic crate containing a collection of model trains 
 
 202 *An American Revolutionary War figure chess set (boxed) with chess board 
 
 203 *2- pairs of good quality blue/gold lined curtains 
 
 204 *A decorative heavy cast metal fire grate with fire dogs 
 
 205 *A beechwood kitchen hanging rack 
 
 206 *A Penta "China" Italian matt gold table lamp designed by Nicola Gallizia - sale price œ240 
 
 207 *A very heavy good quality ornate brass and green glass table lamp with shade (requires 

wiring) 
 
 208 *An ornate brass table lamp with purple feather decorated shade 
 
 209 *A multi-colour rug on a red ground and a smaller patterned rug 
 
 210 *A good quality Kashmir rug with motif decoration on a red ground 3 m x 4 m (with damage) 
 
 211 *A rectangular hardwood coffee table fitted with two drawers 
 
 212 *A Viners 60- piece canteen of cutlery (boxed) 
 
 213 *A "Gold" gym punch bag 
 
 214 *A Martin Johnson signed print, a Woodworm cricket bat and an England Rugby World Cup 

2007 shirt 
 
 215 *A Jaques croquet set (boxed) 
 
 216 *A white tubular metal framed gazebo in a carry bag 
 
 217 *A family tent in a carry case 
 
 218 *A white WC and cistern with toilet seat (boxed) 



 
 219 *An aluminium multi-purpose ladder (boxed) 
 
 220 *4- old volumes - The Nations Pictures and 2- volumes - Yorkshire Past & Present 
 
 221 *A Bosch cordless electric drill in a case 
 
 222 *A red tool box and a collection of assorted tools and hand tools 
 
 223 *5- cartons containing pairs of curtains, cutlery, meat plates and other plates, etc 
 
 224 *An ornate white wood and wicker 5' bed frame 
 
 225 *A solid cherrywood 5' bed frame 
 
 226 *A pair of aluminium framed adjustable garden loungers 
 
 227 *A walnut octagonal top lamp table on a platform base 
 
 228 *A good quality hardwood circular dining table on a tripod base (64" / 164 cm diameter) 
 
 229 *A green picture decorated rising top storage chest with brass handles 
 
 230 *A mahogany framed elbow chair upholstered in tan leather 
 
 231 *A plastic crate containing a large quantity of Lego 
 
 232 *A cabin trunk and 5- cartons containing toys, golf clubs and assorted household goods 
 
 233 *6- cartons containing wall clocks, kitchen equipment and assorted household goods 
 
 234 *A chrome high stool, a black leather look tub chair, plastic storage crates and assorted 

household goods 
 
 235 *A pair of paintings on board - Country River Scenes - indistinctly signed 
 



 236 *A watercolour - Lake Maggiore - signed Anton Kiriyh, in a gilt frame 
 
 237 *A watercolour - River Landscape - indistinctly signed, in an oak frame 
 
 238 *A watercolour - Country Cottage - signed Henry Boatwright, in a gilt frame 
 
 239 *A watercolour - Boats in Estuary - signed Don Micklethwaite, in a gilt frame 
 
 240 *A watercolour - River Cottage - signed Digby Page, in a gilt frame 
 
 241 *A watercolour - Country Landscape - signed Digby Page, in a gilt frame 
 
 242 *A watercolour - Crop Picking - signed Henry Boatwright, in a gilt frame 
 
 243 *A watercolour - Country Cottage - signed Henry Boatwright, in a gilt frame 
 
 244 *A painting on canvas - Harbour Scene - signed N Baldwin, in a gilt frame 
 
 245 *A large study of children playing - signed P Ronet, in a gilt frame 
 
 246 *8- watercolours - Country Vistas - signed Digby Page in ornate gilt frames 
 
 247 *2- framed and mounted signed wall plaques (Madonna and Padraig Harrington) and a 

framed and mounted limited edition Willian & Kate commemorative cover with 
commemorative coins 

 
 248 *A watercolour - Study of a Reclining Naked Female, in a gilt frame 
 
 249 *A pair of limited edition colour prints "Bothers in Arms" and "Sisters II" and 6- other framed 

and mounted limited edition prints 
 
 250 *A gilt framed painting - Beach Scene and limited edition colour prints, etc 
 
 251 *2- large gilt framed colour prints - The Maters at Augusta - signed by the artist - Arthur 

Weaver 
 
 252 *A large framed study of Venice featuring gondolas and architecture 



 
 253 *A collection of watercolours, limited edition prints and other prints 
 
 254 *A collection of paintings, limited edition prints and other prints 
 
 255 *A black metal framed vintage bicycle 
 
 256 8- commercial stainless steel chafing dishes with covers 
 
 257 A gilt and floral decorated porcelain dinner service (boxed) 
 
 258 6- cartons and crates containing cutlery and a large quantity of packaged wine glasses, etc 
 
 259 6- plastic crates containing white restaurant dinnerware 
 
 
 260 6- plastic crates containing cameras, computer accessories and DVD flms 
 
 261 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 262 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 263 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 264 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 265 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 266 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 267 A carton containing assorted music CD's 
 
 268 A plastic crate containing make up and 4- cartons containing children's clothing and a large 

quantity of DVD films 
 
 269 An Omega Seamaster 800m ladies quartz wristwatch, steel case, steel bracelet, Baton blue 

dial, complete with presentation box, bill of sale, certification cards and operating book 



LOT NO’S 270 - 288 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 270 *A Power Body weight lifting bar with weights, barbells and other items 
 
 271 *A Kona red multi-gear racing bicycle 
 
 272 *A counter top bottle chiller cabinet 
 
 273 *5- cartons containing elephant ornaments, kitchen utencils and assorted household goods 
 
 274 *A MacAllister rotary hammer drill in a case 
 
 275 *A Rubi TX-1200 professional tile cutter in a case 
 
 276 *A chrome towel radiator 
 
 277 *A set of 4- beech chrome framed stacking chairs 
 
 278 *3- packs containing flooring and a pallet containing Barlock oak bevelled flooring with a roll 

of flooring underlay 
 
 279 *A tile cutter in a case and a tool box and 5- crates containing assorted tools 
 
 280 *A Samsung Eco Bubble 7 kg automatic washing machine 
 
 281 *A Coca Cola sign 
 
 282 *A very large wicker storage basket 
 
 283 *A Dyson DC33 upright vacuum cleaner 
 
 284 *A digital camera, mobile phones and portable speakers, etc 
 
 285 *A John Bell & Croydon violet wand and ray device with accessories in a case - sale price 

approx œ550 (supplied by Bound to Tease.net) 
 
 286 *A carton containing Adidas trainers and Adidas clothing, etc 
 



 287 *A pair of KAM Derby 9 multicolour beam lighting effects (boxed) and a Godox QL-1000 unit 
 
 288 *A collection of wristwatches, jewellery and costume jewellery 
 
 
 289 A Morroccan style bronzed metal and multi-colour glass ceiling light fitting 
 
 290 An ornate brass lantern style ceiling light fitting 
 
 291 A pair of brass and glass 5- branch ceiling light fittings 
 
 292 2- brass and glass 8- branch ceiling light fittings 
 
 293 A pair of ornate brass 8- branch ceiling light fittings with blue fabric light shades (boxed) 
 
 294 An Olympic 6 starter pistol 
 
 295 3- cartons containing a collection of Corgi, Matchbox and other model cars and commercial 

vehicles 
 
 296 A pine finish 5- drawer bedroom chest, a pine shelf and a pine corner television unit, etc 
 
 297 A Panasonic 32"/81 cm flat screen television with remote control 
 
 298 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 
 299 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 
 300 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 
 301 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 
 302 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 
 303 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 



 304 *A Ricoh 201 SPF desk top multifunction office printer 
 
LOT NO’S 305 - 361 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 305 *A Raleigh Chiltern black 3- speed bicycle 
 
 306 *A Motobecane blue multi-gear bicycle 
 
 307 *A Raleigh E Nova green bicycle 
 
 308 *A Motobecane white multi-gear bicycle 
 
 309 *A Elswick Special Sport yellow multi-gear bicycle 
 
 310 *A Motobecane green multi-gear bicycle 
 
 311 *A Universal green bicycle 
 
 312 *A Motobecane blue multi-gear bicycle 
 
 313 *A Motoconfort Blue multi-gear bicycle 
 
 314 *A Raleigh purple multigear bicycle 
 
 315 *A Noro-France blue multi-gear bicycle 
 
 316 *A Peugeot blue bicycle 
 
 317 *A GT Series 5 white multi-gear bicycle 
 
 318 *An Elite Cycles red multi-gear bicycle and 2- other bicycles 
 
 319 *A Motobecane blue multi-gear bicycle and 2 other bicycles 
 
 320 *A Peugeot blue multi-gear bicycle and 2- other bicycles 
 
 321 *A Sun yellow multi-gear bicycle and 2- other bicycles 



 
 322 *A Barracuda polished metal multi-gear bicycle and 2- other bicycles 
 
 323 *A Raleigh vintage black metal bicycle, 2- other bicycles and bicycles parts 
 
 324 A Hoover 8 kg automatic washing machine 
 
 325 A Hoshizaki commercial stainless steel cased ice making machine 
 
 326 A stainless steel storage unit 
 
 327 A Rhino 3- door under counter bottle chiller cabinet 
 
 328 A Falcon commercial stainless steel cased grill 
 
 329 A Logk chest freezer 
 
 330 A Foster commercial stainless steel cased 3- door chiller cabinet 
 
 331 A Gram commercial stainless steel cased 3- door chiller cabinet 
 
 332 A stainless steel food preparation table with shelf under - 190 cm x 70 cm 
 
 333 A stainless steel table, a stainless steel stand and 2- stainless steel shelves 
 
 334 A commercial stainless steel cased 6- burner gas range 
 
 335 A commercial stainless steel cased 6- burner gas range 
 
 336 A Honved Cap 10 commercial stainless steel cased glass washer 
 
 337 A Foster commercial stainless steel cased tall refrigerator 
 
 338 A Foster commercial stainless steel cased tall refrigerator 
 
 339 A Coolpoint tall bottle chiller cabinet fitted with a glass door 



 
 340 A stainless steel single drainer sink with taps on a stand 
 
 341 A stainless steel single drainer double sink with taps on a stand 
 
 342 A Cornelius Carbonator 2000 drinks dispenser with lager taps and a Hyper Warwick drinks 

cooler and a Flojet unit 
 
 343 A pair of pine framed wall mirrors with ceramic tile inserts 
 
 344 A pair of ornate metal framed wall mirrors with ceramic tile inserts 
 
 345 3- large advertising boards, 2 ornate wall mirrors and advertising mirrors, etc 
 
 346 3- cartons containing lantern style light fittings 
 
 347 3- cartons containing lantern style light fittings and other light fittings 
 
 348 5- cartons containing Aztec design terracotta wall masks, a large carved wooden parrot, 

decorative metal wall plaques and framed prints, etc 
 
 349 *A commercial stainless steel cased food display and service unit with glass front and sides 
 
 350 *A commercial stainless steel cased food display and service unit with glass front and sides 
 
 351 *A commercial stainless steel cased food display and service unit with glass front 
 
 352 *A commercial stainless steel cased double oven 
 
 353 *A Heatrae Sadia Mega Flo hot water cylinder 
 
 354 *A stainless steel table top 
 
 355 *A commercial stainless steel single drainer and triple sink 
 
 356 *A metal framed foldaway gazebo 
 



 357 *A refuse disposal bin and 5- function type foldaway tables 
 
 358 *A Manitowoc Ice Core 10 beverage system 
 
 359 *8- cartons and crates containing a counter top food display unit, metal trays, a Waring 

blender and white dinnerware, etc 
 
 360 *A commercial stainless steel cased 2- door beverage counter and 2- matching units (one 

with a sink and tap) 
 
 361 *2- Fujitsu air conditioning units 
 
 362 A Winter Halter commercial stainless steel cased glass washing machine 
 
LOT NO’S 363 - 369 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 363 *A commercial food mixer 
 
 364 *A commercial stainless steel cased 2- door chiller cabinet/food service station 
 
 365 *A Zanolli commercial stainless steel cased pizza conveyor cooker on a stand 
 
 366 *A Rational commercial stainless steel cased self cooking centre oven on a stand 
 
 367 *A commercial stainless steel cased gas griddle 
 
 368 *A commercial stainless steel cased food preparation station 
 
 369 *A commercial stainless steel food preparation table with under shelf 
 
 
 370 A commercial chilled food display cabinet fitted with 2- sliding glass doors 
 
LOT NO’S 371 -381 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 371 An X Box One games console with power lead 
 
 372 A SIP 240v router in a case, a Draper 240v buffer and a Hitachi 110v grinder, etc 
 



 373 A 110v transformer and a tool box and 6- cartons containing a welding set, 2- Makita circular 
saws and assorted tools, etc 

 
 374 2- Fiamma caravan/camping water containers with handles and wheels 
 
 375 A Raleigh Venture black multi-gear mountain bicycle 
 
 376 *5 cartons containing Rhino Fan ERP2015 high power fans, a Widow 4- way contactor timer 

switch and a Rhino fan controller, etc 
 
 377 6- cartons containing a SPL 5- channel car amplifier,beauty gift sets, soft toys, assorted DVD 

films and other household goods 
 
 378 An LG F1406TDSP6 8 kg washing machine 
 
 379 *An electric recliner 2- button hand controller chair upholstered in a brown fabric 
 
 380 *A Vfit crosstrainer 
 
 381 *A Hotpoint Quadrio silver cased twin door over 2- drawers upright refrigerator/freezer 
 
UPON INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED FROM THE ENFORCEMENT AGENT – LOT NO’S 382 - 383 
 382 A pallet containing a large quantity of boxed large and small paper bags 
 
 383 8- large boxes containing large paper bags 
 
 
 384 A metal 4- locker unit and a pair of wooden 5- locker units 
 
 385 7- Promethean PRM-AB2-01 activboards 
 
 386 A Bisley black metal 2- drawer filing cabinet, a Realspace Pro black metal stationery cabinet 

and 11- stackable function chairs, etc 
 
 387 A Bush F721QW washing machine 
 
 388 A black metal 5- shelf storage rack 



 
 389 A vintage Philips record player and a carton containing assorted LP records 
 
 390 A plastic crate containing assorted hand and power tools including an Energer 240v planer, a 

Karcher WD3 wet & dry vacuum, a Powerbase Xtreme 240v sander, etc 
 
 391 A Hilka S-20K(II) mechanical safe with keys 
 
 392 A carton containing 2- Wii games consoles with power lead and controller 
 
 393 A carton containing a Super Nintendo entertainment system (no power lead) with games and 

a Nintendo Gameboy 
 
 394 A Profitness small trampoline and 7- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, a 

Bestway inflatable bed and assorted kitchenware, etc 
 
 395 A Maxi Cosi Family Fix ISO fix child seat base 
 
 396 A black leather look bean bag, a Step Reebok, a boxed Lervia sewing machine, a boxed HP 

Envy 5540 all in one printer and 2- cartons containing assorted household goods 
 
 397 A plastic crate containing assorted English and foreign banknotes and coins 
 
 398 A carton containing assorted mobile phones, tablets and cameras, etc 
 
 399 A tray containing a ladies necklace marked 925, a ladies hallmarked silver ring and a 

Swarovski clam designed ring, etc 
 
 400 *7- metal sack barrows and 3- wooden triangular transportation trolleys 
 
 401 A pair of oak effect table benches 
 
 402 A Yamaha PSR-290 electronic keyboard 
 
LOT NO’S 403 - 414 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 403 A good quality modern deep purple velvet style 2- seat sofa 
 



 404 A modern black glass topped dining table (small chip on corner) on a metal base and a set of 
4- Ikea Stephan black wooden dining chairs 

 
 405 *An orange Superdry travel bag, 2- boxes containing Metro white 10 x 20 tiles, a Tesco 

vacuum cleaner and a carton containing assorted hardback books and a Yongnuo Speedlite 
YN460 digital auto flash, etc 

 
 406 An LG 42" flat screen television model 42LD450 
 
 407 *2- wooden fruit crates 
 
 408 A good quality solid hardwood circular coffee table 
 
 409 The contents of a clothes rail including jackets, blazers and trousers including Suit Supply 

and Zara Man, etc 
 
 410 *A carton containing assorted vintage Marvel comics 
 
 411 *2- cartons containing assorted vintage magazines and comics including Science Fiction 

Monthly, Punch, Cracked, etc 
 
 412 *3- boxed Agamatrix Wavesense Jazz advanced bolld glucose mionitoring systems 
 
 413 *3- boxed Agamatrix Wavesense Jazz advanced bolld glucose mionitoring systems 
 
 414 *3- boxed Agamatrix Wavesense Jazz advanced bolld glucose mionitoring systems 
 
 
 415 A decorative glass 3- branch ceiling light 
 
LOT NO’S 416 - 418 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 416 *A decorative 3- light chandelier style light with glass droplets 
 
 417 An Amazon Kindle - model D01100 (no charging lead) and a Microsoft Lumia 640XL RM-

1067 dual sim smart phone (possibly locked) - no charging lead 
 
 418 A carton containing a pair of Balmain jeans and a Balmain hooded jumper - size L 
 



UPON INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED FROM THE EXECUTOR – LOT NO’S 40 - 118 
 419 4- cartons containing assorted clothing including Hugo Boss, Abercrombie & Fitch, etc 
 
LOT NO’S 420 - 424 TO BE SOLD FOR RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES 
 420 A Pirelli Calendar Girls 2015 calendar by Steven Meisel in presentation case 
 
 421 *A collection of assorted cut glass crystal dinking glasses 
 
 422 *A collection of assorted cut glass crystal dinking glasses 
 
 423 *A collection of assorted cut glass crystal dinking glasses 
 
 424 *A collection of assorted cut glass crystal dinking glasses, etc 
 


